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Milk production data used in this thesis were collected in the

spring and fall of" L962 using sows and litters from the O. S. U. herd

of Berkshire and Yorkshire swine. The data were used to determine

the differences, if any, between the udder sections one thru seven

with regard to birth weight, weaning weight and rnilk intake of pigs

nursing at the various sections; and the association of birth weight,

weaning weight, rnilk intake and udder nursing position one with the

other.

A significant difference was found between the birth weights of

pigs nursing udder sections one and seven (P<.05) andudder sections

two and seven. The only udder sections significantly different(P<. 05)

for weaning weight of pigs were sections one and seven. A signifi-

cant difference (P<.02]l f.or rnilk intake of pigs existed between udder
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sections one and six and udder sections four and six.

Highly significant (P<.01) coefficients of correlation were

found for: (i) rnilk intake with weaning weight, (2) birth weight with

weaning weight and (3) rnilk intake with weight at third week of lacta-

tion. Nursing position was significantly associated (P<. 05) with

weaning weight and (P=. 05) with rnilk intake.

No differences in average rnilk production were found between

spring and fall seasons or between Berkshire and Yorkshire sows.

Sows in each breed and udder sections within sows differed signifi-

cantly for individual levels of rnilk production.

In 13 percent of the rnilk intake observations, pigs were found

to have switched frorn the udder section previously recorded as a

perrnanent position. A frequency of seven percent of the observa-

tions taken were found to be of pigs nursing two or rrrore teats at a

single nursing.

The largest pig in the litter was nursing anteriorly to the

srnallest pig 63To of the tirne and the srnallest pig was anterior to

the largest pig 30% of. the tirne" The largest pig was on the rnost

anterior teat bei.ng nursed in the litter 36% of. the tirne and on the

rnost posterior teat being nursed six percent of the tirne. The srnall-

est pig was on the rnost anterior teat being nursed 18% of the tirne and

on the rnost posterior Z7% of the tirne.



No correction of weaning weights for nursing position appear

justified for a selection prograrn. The high variability of rnilk pro-

duction by glands at each position suggest that irnproved uniformity

of perforrnance and increased efficiency of selection rnay be obtained

by supplernental rnilk feeding of 1ow birth weight pigs and/or poor

pe rfo r rning pig s.
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W'EICHTS AND NURSINC POSITIONS
OF PIGS AND MILK PRODUCTION OF

TNDIVIDUAL UDDER SECTIONS OF SOWS

INTRODUC TION

Milk production of the sow is in rnany respects like that of the

cow. The study of sowrs rnilk, however, is about 50 years behind

the research concerning cowrs rnilk (33, p. I I0). A big reason for

studying the rni.lk production of cows is the direct use of the rnilk as

food for hurnans. The study of sow rnilk production, on the other

hand, has only an indirect effect on rnan inasrnuch as sow rnilk is

not used directly for hurnan consurnption but instead is involved in

production of rneat anirnals used for hurnan food.

Through increased knowledge of the rnilking ability of sows

and of the constituents of sowrs rnilk it rnay be possible to select

the rnore desirable rnilkers. By selecting sows with better rnilking

capacity, irnproved efficiency and increased quantity of pork produc-

tion can occur.

The young pig does not start eating creep feed to any large

extent until 3-4 weeks of age. After the 3rd-4th week of lactation,

sows generally begin to decline in volurne of rniik produced (L;2,

p. L4;3, p. 99;5, p. 365;8, p. lZ; 15; 17; 19; ZI;22; Z8). Growth

of the pigs will have been rnar:kedly influenced by this age by the
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rnilk production of their darn. These influences will continue to

affect growth perforrnance throughout the period to rnarket weight.

The runt pig has long been a problern to rrlany producers. In

the past it has been a corrrrnon opinion that it vras easier, and in

rrlany cases rnore econornical, to either kill such pigs or to allow

thern to die in the fj.rst few days af,ter farrow. This idea is not very

sound in rnodern pig production. More pigs saved and raised rneans

rnore rrroney to the producer. "As an average, the profit on four or

five pigs rnarketed is required to pay the cost of carrying the sow,

and this cost is substantially the sarne whether the sow raises two

pigs or I0. Profits then begin with the sixth pig" (9, p. 131).

Increased knowledge of sowrs rnilk and of the sowrs rnilking ability

firay result in practices that better cope with the problern of runt

Pigs.

This study has been undertaken to find if there is any set

pattern in rnilk production of individual udder sections of sows. If

there is a significantly different rnilk supply at the different udder

sections, pig weights will vary accordingly inasrnuch as each pig

regularly nurses a given udder section. We rnay be able to correct

individual pig weights for this environrnental influence and thus

increase s election efficiency.

Through knowledge of the production and constituents of sowrs
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rnilk, rrruch progress has been rnade by nutritionists in rorrnulating

rations and sowrs rnilk replacer for baby pigs. Continued collection

of data can contribute to rnore efficient feeds and feeding prograrrrs

for young pigs.

By studying rnilk production, especially individual udder sec-

tion production, new and better rnethods of swine-raising practices

rnay be developed. If we can inc:rease production by saving rnore

pigs, having Iarger pigs produced at weaning, rnaking faster post-

weaning gains, or irnproving selection efficiency by rnore accurately

interpreting the variation in weaning weights, then both the producer

and consurner will benefit in the long run.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Much research has been done on rnilk production in swine.

The first experirnent to which reference was found in which rnilk

production of sows was deterrnined was conducted by Von Cohren

in 1865 (Z; 5, p. 36I). In this experirnent rnilk production was

deterrnined by weighing pigs before and after nursing. Since that

tirne this rnethod has been used extensively (5, p. 362; 8, p. 8; 13,

p. 349; 19; ZZ; 23; 24; 27, p. 203; 34, p. 1059; 35). Two variations

rnay be ernployed in using this rnethod of collecting rnilk production

data. One rnethod is to weigh the pigs as a litter, getting total rnilk

production of the sow. This tells nothing about the rnilk production

of individual udder sections. The other rnethod is to weigh each pig

separately and in this way one can check the relationship of birth

weight of pig with rnilk intake, nursing position and weaning weight.

The rnethod of weighing the pigs before and after: nursing necessi-

tates the accurate and expedient weighing of the pigs, especially

after they have nursed, to insure that they do not urinate or defecate

between weighings. In Donaldrs (13, p. 349) opinion, the best rnethod

of weighing the pigs is by the use of a grarrr direct reading balance

scale with a tightened rnovernent. He further found the reading of

the scale should be done quickly to get the rnost accuracy. A11en,



Lasley and Tri.bble (2, p. 12) also noted that the scale needed a

darnpened rnovernent to keep an excess arnount of rnovernent on the

dial frorn obscuring the reading.

The urination and defecation problern has been overcorne in

sorne cases by the forced rnovernent of the pigs just before weighing

the first tirne (l; ?7, p. 203)" It was estirnated by Donald (I3, p.

3491 that urination caused about I0-30 grarrr loss in weight and that

defecation caused about a five grarrr loss.

Cornstock et al. (I0, p. 380) postulated that there is a possibil-

ity that the differences observed in rnilk production per gland, when

weighing pigs before and after nursing, arises not frorn variations

in productivity but frorn variations in the appetites of the pigs. This

theory was advanced frorn inforrnation obtained by cornparing rnilk

production frorn reviewed literature with actual weights of pigs

taken by Cornstock et al. With this theory it would have to be

assurned that the baby pig, at Ieast at first. receives all the rnilk

it wants or needs. The different udder sections would thus adjust,

in the early part of lactation, to the arnount of rnilk being taken by

the pig.

Another rnethod now in use for obtaining rnilk for estirnation

of production and for analysis of corrrposition is the use of a rnilking

rnachine (18; I9; ZBl. An injection of oxytocin (28) or other product
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giving an oxytocic effect is needed to cause rnilk flow when using the

rnilking rnachine. Pitocin, a product rnanufactured by Parke, Davis

and Cornpany containing ten international units of oxytocic principle

of the posterior lobe of the pituitary gland, has been used with rnuch

success by sorne of the workers (3, p. LlZ; 6; 7).

'When using the rnilking rnachine, it was found by Pond, Van

Vleck and Hartrnan (28) that rnilk flowed about five rninutes. This

is in contrast to the total tirne spent by the pigs per nursing. The

latter has been found to be on the average 1- I I/2 rninutes (lZ; 23).

Hartrnan, Ludwick and Wilson (19) found that the rnilk flow re-

duced sharply after 2-3 rninutes of rnachine rnilking with horrnone

stirnulation, but that another LjTo of. rnilk could be collected if the

glands were rrrassaged when the reduction occurred"

The peak production of the lactation period seems to be during

the 3rd-4th week (2, p. 14;5, p. 365;8, p. lZ;17, p. 64; 19; ZI;

22; 25;28;35, p. 68). Sorne variation in this has been reported.

Kovacs (Z4l found the peak rnitk flow during the second week of lac-

tation. He also found that it held fairty constant until about the

sixth week and then dropped off. Racz (2!) found that the rnitk flow

rernained fairly constant until the 7th-8th week and then dropped off

rapidly. Allen and Lasley (1) found a breed difference in the tirne

of peak production during lactation. The peak was reached in the



third week by Duroc and Landrace X Poland sows. The peak was

reached in the fourth week by Poland sows and in the fifth week by

Landrace sows.

Two general quantities of daily rnilk yield have been reported

with a difference of about I0 pounds. The lowest range reported

was a 4-6 pound daily yieid (8, p. 14; ll; ?Z; Z3). The higher

range was 1i-15 pounds daily (3, p. 107;35, p. 65;37, p. 9).

The arnounts of rnilk obtained by nursing and by rnachine

indicates a wide variation in rnilk production per gland. The

variation in the arnount of rnilk being taken in by the pig could

be due to appetite, disease etc. but the rnilking rnachine should

ernpty the gland fully if it is in good working order.

Srnith (33) postulates that the quantity of rnilk taken at any

one nursing is only about 30- 50To of. the total rnilk in the gland.

Barber, Braude and Mitchell (3, p. I07) reported the arnount of

rnilk rnade available to the young depended a great deal on the

arnount of rnilk ejection horrnone secreted in response to suckling

stirnulus. They further reported that rnuch of the tirne not all the

rnilk is taken because the stirnulus is not always great enough.

The total rnilk yield has been found to be correlated in a

positive rnanner with the nurnber of pigs in the litter (3. p. I l0;

5, p. 364; 151' 24; 25; 37) but rnilk production does not increase
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proportionally with increase in litter size. In other words, as litter

size increases, total quantity of rnilk per pig decreas es (2, p. 17;

3, p. I0; 5). Thornpson (35) on the other hand, found that the nurn-

ber of pigs per litter did not affect the arnount of rnilk available per

pig.

It is cornrnonly thought that a good rnilking sow will lose weight

and look run down during lactation. It has been found that the in-

crease in litter weight to four weeks is correlated with the decrease

in live weight of the sow (2, p. Zl; 301.

Using Durocs, Polands, Landrace and Landrace X Polands,

AIIen, Lasley and Tribble (2, p. 13) and Allen and Lasley (t) found

a highly significant breed difference in the arnount of rnilk produced

over the entire lactation period. The Landrace sows produced the

rnost followed by the Landrace X Poland crossbreds. Poland sows

were third in production with Duroc sows giving the least. Carlyle

(8, p. 14) also found a difference in the arnount of rnilk given by

different breeds. He found that Berkshires gave the rnost, Polands

were interrnediate with Razor Backs giving the least.

Milk yield of sows during a single lactation has been reported

to increase with the nurnber of farrowings (2!). Two to three year

old sows produce the rnost rnilk according to 'W'ells, Beeson and

Brady (37) but Allen and Lasely (I) and AlIen, Lase1y and Tribble
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(2, p. I8) found that the age at farrowing was not significant. The

third litter of pigs, no rnatter what the age of the sow, stirnulates

the greatest rnilk flow according to Dschaparidse (15).

According to Carlyle (8, p. 7) the older, Iarger sows appeared

to be the best brood sows. Allen and Lase1y (1) found the sows that

gave the rnost rnilk lost the rnost weight during lactation. They also

had sorne evidence that the gilts with the thickest backfat at 200

pounds gave the least rnilk.

'W'elIs, Beeson and Brady (37 ) found that a variation in rnilk

production exists between farnilies. A breeder using a good selec-

tion prograrrl rrlay be able to increase level of rnilk production in his

herd by finding the good rnilking farnilies.

Birth weight seerns to have an effect on the arnount of rnilk

consurrred (291, with the Iighter pigs consurning less rnilk daily than

the heavier birth weight pigs (13, p. 351; 36). If the pigs start out

at approxirnately the sarne weights, then the ones receiving the rnost

rnilk rnake the rnost gains throughout lactation and for approxirnately

60 days thereafter (35). The initial weight rnay at first affect the

arnount of rnilk consurned but weights after about three weeks of

suckling are controlled principally by the productivity of the nipple

suckled (14, p. 33). Cornstock et aI. (10) and Racz (29) found a

correlation of growth of pigs and rnilk flow up to the sixth week of
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[ac tation.

Low rnilk consufirption rnay be a factor contributing to high

rnortality and slow preweaning growth in pigs with low birth weight

( i6).

In general, each pig has his own place at the sowrs udder and

returns to it each tirne he nurses (8, p. 9; LZl. By the end of the

second week all the pigs seern to have a set pattern and have their

nursing position established (3, p. I04). According to Donald (14),

weight appears to be the rnost irnportant single factor in deterrnining

the distribution of the pigs along the udder.

Donald (12) studied the nursing habits of the pigs and found the

pigs on the front or on the rear udder section rarely out of order but

the pigs nursing the rniddle section were quite often out of place. If

one pig was on a wrong position usually at least one other pig was

also. Most of the switching was frorn positions RZ and R3 and norrn-

ally within the sarne horizontal row. When the sow laid on the oppo-

site side frorn norrnal, about llZ tlne pigs were confused as to their

norrnal positions.

Observations have indicated a preference of the suckling pigs

to suckle the front teats (3, p. 104;5, p. 3761. One reason that has

been advanced for this is the postulation that front teats give rnore

rnilk than the rear ones (3, p. ll0; 5, p. 376;8, p. 9;13, p. 357;
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17, p. 64; L8; ZLl.

Racz (29) stated that if the teats give equal volurnes of rnilk

then the pigs develop uniforrnly but if the production of the individual

teats varies the litter will lack uniforrnity. Bonsrna and Oosthuizen

(5, p. 376) concluded that the weaker pigs were forced to use the

posterior teats because the larger and rnore vigorous pigs took

over the front teats. Barber, Braude and Mitchell (3, p. I04)

also found that the larger pigs were usually on the front teats but

they questioned if the larger pigs took possession of the front teats

or whether they got larger because of rnore rnilk. Hartrnan and

Pond (18) found the pigs nursing the anterior teats tended to rnake

the rnost gain.

Another reason postulated for the front teats being preferred

was the protection the front legs tend to give to the young pig

(3, p. I04; I2l.

In contrast

teats, England et

to the theory that

aL (16) found that

nursing positions frorn front to rear according to birth weights.

These researchers found that the larger rather than the srnaller

pigs nursed the posterior positions; the center sections -positions

three and four were being nursed by pigs with the lowest average

birth weights.

the largest pigs nurse the front

pigs do not secure perrnanent
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Hartrnan, Ludwick and'Wilson (19), using both horrnone stirnu-

lation with rnachine rnilking and individual pig nursing, found no

significant association between location of udder section front to

rear or left to right with rnilk yield. They further found no signifi-

cant differences between the weight of the pigs at six weeks and the

positions nursed. Hartrnan, Ludwick and 'Wilson (19) and Donald

(12) concluded that there is no selection by the pigs for location or

rnilk yielding of any individual udder section. Pond, Van Vleck and

Hartrnan (28), rnilking by rnachine, also found no significant differ-

ence arrrong glands, within sows, for rnilk yield.

Hartrnan, Ludwick and '\4rilson (I9) postulated that the larger

pigs ernptied the glands rnore thoroughly thus stirnulating greater

rnilk production in these sections.

In collecting data on total rnilk production of sows the average

nursing interval and duration have been deterrnined. Lowered rnilk

production was noticed when too long an interval between nursings

was used in data collection (3, p. 97 ; 37l. If shorter intervals are

used the sow generally will not allow the pigs to suckle at each i.n-

tended tirne. Dschaparidse (I5) found that sows having naturally

shorter suckling intervals gave a higher total yield. A nursing

interval of about one hour seerns to be the rnost accurate for an

average natural nursing litter (3, p. 99; L9;717, p. ZO3;31;34, p.
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1059; 35, p. 65; 37). A nurnber of investigators have used intervals

ranging frorn I LIZ hours to six hours (l;5, P. 363;8, P. B; 1l; 13,

p. 351; ZZ; Z'3;361. Many of the workers used longer intervals at

night than during the day (8, p. 8; 1I; 13, p. i5L; ZZl. Sorne of the

rnore recent workers have found very little difference in day and

night intervals (3, p. 99; 19).

Longer nursing intervals, ranging frorn ten rninutes to four

hours rrrore than those irnposed at the first of lactation, were used

in advanced stages of lactation by sorrle of the workers (3, p. 10i;

19;23;26, p. L80;27, p. ?03;35, p. 65;37, p. 9). Sheppard

(3I, p. I08- I09) found that any exciternent, seerned to lengthen the

nursing interval but that age and breed did not affect rt.

Three stages in the nursing process have been recognized by

Barber, Braude and Mitchell (3, p. 102) and by Donald (i2). Two of

the stages recognized by thern were the sarne but the third was differ-

ent. The first period recognized in both cases was the prelirninary

or nosing period. During this tirne the pigs sort thernselves out and

rrlassage the udder. Dona1d postulates that there sornetirnes seerns

to be sorne sort of cornrnunication between pigs and sow by the action

of the little pigs touching the sowrs snout which was noticed by

Donald and also by Barber, Braude and Mitchell (p. 104). The

second stage noticed in both cases was the nursing or actual rnilk
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flow stage. At this tirne the pigs are quiet and gentle and rapid

suckling takes place. A third stage noticed by Barber and coworkers

was a period lasting an average of ZL.4 seconds, when the pigs re-

rnained perfectly quiet between the nosing and actual nursing period.

The third period noticed by Donald was a final stirnulating and suck-

ling stage cornbined, where little rnilk was consurned, before the sow

terrninated the nursing period. The average total nursing tj.rne found

by Dona1d was 35-45 seconds. Barber, Braude and Mitchell tirned

each period and found an average of 85" I seconds for nosing and 18.5

seconds for rnilk ejection. Hughes and Hart (23) described a pattern

sirnilar to those found by Donald andby Barber and coworkers butdid

not separate the different periods. They did rneasure what appeared

to be the actual nursing period and found an average tirne of 60 sec-

onds.

Barber, Braude and Mitchell (3, p. 97) found that the sow

would not voluntarily eject rnilk in response to any stirnulus other

than that of the suckling pigs. Milk let down has been induced by

injecting oxytocin(3, p. IOZ;6;7; Z8l. Once the sow has been stirnu-

Iated by the pigs and rnilk begins to flow, the pig rnust be prornpt be-

cause the rnilk flow tirne is short (2, p. IZ). If the pig does not

start nursing the instant the rnilk begins to flow, a reduced intake

reading rrlay occur. This rnay be a reason for sorne of the srnall
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intake readings and also for sorne of the variation in intake.

If the pigs are weaned at young ages supplernentary feed needs

to be given. Barber, Braude and Mitchell (3, p. I I4) found that pigs

gain better when fed sow's rnilk or rnilk replacer ad lib than when

nursing the sow. They further stated that pigs eating less rnilk

eat rnore creep and start eating it at an earlier age. Contradictory

to this, Allen and Lasley (I) found that pigs eating the rnost rnilk also

ate larger arnounts of cr:eep feed.

Srnith (33, p. I14) found that as the pigs began eating creep

feed they set a pattern of nursing and creep feed eating. The pigs

first nurse the sow then go to the creep feeder and eat enough creep

feed to finish fiiling thernselves. They then sleep until tirne for the

next nursing at which tirne the cycle is repeated. Srnith ernphasized

that the pigs eat the creep because they are not getting enough rnilk

and not that they eat less rnilk because they ar:e getting the creep

feed. Allen, Lasley and Tribble (2, p. 16) concluded that the creep

feed consurnption by the fourth week of lactation was great enough

that total gains by the pigs after this were rnore frorn the creep feed

than frorn the sow's rnilk.

The oldest rnethod of getting rnilk sarnples for testing was by

rnilking by hand several teats while pigs nursed other teats (3, p.

I03; 8, p. 9; lL;23, p. 313;35, p. 661. This usually turned out tobe
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quite laborious and not rnuch rnilk was received. The rnethod now

being ernployed to a larger extent is rnilking by rnachine (35, p. 66).

If rnilk production studies are going to be rnaxirnally useful and

rneaningful, knowledge must also be gained on the selection of desir-

able rnilk producing anirnals and on the relationship of rnilk produc-

tiontodifferent weights such as birth weight, $/eaning weight and

post weaning weights. Cornstock et al. (10, p. .l? 9) stated that selec-

tion for growth would be rnost successful when the anirnals, frorn

which selection is to be rnade, receive the optirnurn quality of feed

in as large a quantity as can be utilized. In general, the growth rate

of norrnat pigs receiving unlirnited feed increases as the body weight

increases, at least untit the onset ofpuberty (I0, p. 383). The dis-

tribution of individual weights becorne increasingly wider as the pigs

grow older and the initially srnall anirnals fall farther and farther

behind (32, p. Z9Zl.

Blunn, Warwick and 1filey (4) studied interrelationships of

birth, 56 day and I54 day weights o{ 1,894 pigs. The average

within-titter correlations were birth weight-weaning weight r = 0. 53,

birth weight- I54 day weight r = 0.40 and 56 day weight- I54 day

weight r = 0.63. Cornstock et al (10, p. 387) states that a strong

possibility exists that post weaning growth rate rnay be a better

rneasure of ability to grow prior to weaning than weaning weight
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itself. iHazel, Baker and Reinrniller (20) found that growth rate

of pigs in early post-natal life has a positive association with growth

in subsequent periods.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Litters frorn two farrowing seasons of the O. S. U. swine herd

were used to collect the inforrnation used in this study. Twenty

litters were used frorn the spring 1962 farrowing and l2litters were

used frorn the falI I962 f.arrowing. The nurnber of pigs nursing per

litter varied frorn five to 12.

Cotlection of data was delayed until the second week of lacta-

tion to increase the percentage of pigs that had becorne established

at a perrnanent nursing location. After this, weights were taken on

the sarne day of the week, one week apart, up to the sixth week of

lactation. Due to unavoidable circurnstancesr weighings were

occasionally a day early or a day late. In the fall collection one

whole week was skipped due to broken scales. These i.rregularities

should not introduce errors because averages and not totals are be-

ing used in the analysis of the data.

The pigs were shut away frorn the sow {or approxirnately one

hour before being allowed to nurse. At the prescribed tirne, just

before the hour was up, each pig was indivi.dually werghed. The sow

and pigs were then turned together at .rhich tirne the sow would

norrnally lie down irnrnediately and suckle the pigs. The nursing

position of each pig was observed and recorded. If nursing did not
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occur when the sow was turned in with the litter, she was turned

back out for about another half hour.

If a pig was observed urinating or defecating between weigh-

ings, the data for that pig for that weighing was discarded frorn the

final analysis. It appeared that urination gave about a 15-30 grarn

loss and that defecation gave about a 3-5 grarn loss in weight.

It was necessary to identify pigs during nursing and to record

the position at which each nursed. The identification of the pigs

while nursing was a problern. The use of spots of different colored

paint to identify each pig easily and quickly during nursing proved to

be inadequate because of the difficulty of rapidly and accurately de-

coding the color coding. Direct reading of the individual ear notches,

by which each pig is routinely identified in the herd, was then used.

This rnethod works quite well if sorneone who is thor:oughly farniliar

with the notching is doi.ng the reading. Litt1e tirne is allowed during

nursing for deciding which pig is which; the identification rnust be

established quickly and accurately. The rnost satisfactory systern

consisted of writing the nurnber of each pig on its back with red live-

stock rnarking chalk; the ease and accuracy of identifying and reading

the nurnbers of each pig was greatly enhanced. This rnethod saved

enough tirne to perrnit a second check of the nursing position during

rnost nursing periods. The chance for error in recording the
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position nursed by each pig was thereby considerably reduced. A

few cases of conflicting positions were recorded. These conflicts

did not appear to be related

were ornitted frorn analysis.

The scales used was a

to any particular area of the udder and

ToIedo direct reading counterbalance

type graduated in grarns. A basket was built and secured to the

weighing side. The weight of the basket was offset by weights on

the counterbalance side. The rnovernent of the scales needed to be

darnpened to elirninate large, fast rnovernent of the needle as the pig

rnoved around when on the scaIe. Readings needed to be taken

quickly because generally the longer the pig rernained in the basket

the rnore restless he becarne, rnaking it harder to get an accurate

reading. The difference between the before and after nursing weights

was taken as the arnount of rnilk consurned.

The data were analyzed by standard analysis of variance,

studentrs t-test and correlation coefficients. Where neces sary the

data were corrected for litter size before analysis; the other data

were analyzed without this correction.
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RESI.]LTS AND DISCUSSION

A knowledge of individual udder section milk produeEion may be

of help to swine producers in the selection and management of their

herds. Significant differences (p < .02) for milk production were

foun,l between sections one and six and between sections four and six

(rable 1). Differences in milk production between other sections were

found to be non-significant (Table 1). By looking at the means only

(Table 2) it might be concluded that udder sections one and four give

more milk and udder section six gives less milk than any other section.

The test of significance does nor bear this out (Table 1). The

conclusion may be reached that the pigs belong to two different popu-

lations insofar as milk intake ls concerned. The pigs nursing on

udder sections one and four comprise the population with high milk

intake. The pigs nursing on udder section six comprise the popula-

tion with low milk intake. Pigs on sections two, three, five and

seven could be included in either the high or low population because

they are not significantly different from either one. A classification

of intermediate could be applied to the sections falling between the

two distinct populations of high and low milk intake pigs.

The correlati,on coefficient of nursing position with milk intake

(r: -0.131) is negarive and significant (p: .05) (Table 3). The



Table I Udder section positions found to differ significantly (P <.05)(studentls t-test)
frorn each other in birth weight, weaning weight or rnilk intake of pigs.

Udder Section Mean P Value Mean P Value Mean p Va1ue
Positions Birth Weights Weaning Wts. Mitk rntakes

lvs5 43.9&35.I p<.OZ
I vs 7 2.6L e 2.30 P<.05 35. 24 & 31. 3 p<. 05
2 vs 7 2.7O A 2.30 P <.02 -
4 vs 6 43.1& 35. I p<.OZ

N
N



Table 2 Means, nurnber of observations, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation
of birth weights, weaning weights and rnilk intake per nursing by pigs nursing at the
different udder s ection positions.

Udder Sectioni
PositionlZ3456TTotal

Birth weightz
Mean 2.61 2.7 0 2.63 2.64 2.61 2,.55 Z. 30 2.60
No. of observations 55 41 37 38 ZB 25 19 243
Standard deviations 0. 51 0.57 0.73 0.69 0.70 0.64 O.45 0.50
Coefficients of variation O.23 0,ZL 0.28 O.26 0.27 O,25 O.20 0.23

'W'eaning weight2
Mean 35.2 33.8 33.8 35.2 32.8 33,2 31.3 34.O
No. of observations 54 4L 37 37 28 24 19 240
Standard deviations 6.8 6.3 6.6 6.2 4.8 6.4 8.5 6,2
Coefficients of variation 0. 19 0. 19 0, ZO 0. 18 0. 15 0. 19 O.27 0. 18

Milk intake3
Mean 43.9 39.6 39.3 43.1 41.4 35. 1 38.7 4I.0
No. of observations I55 93 86 105 54 54 23 57O
Standard deviation s ZZ.7 l7 ,7 ZL, 3 18. 5 20. 3 ZI. O ?1, Z 20. 5
Coefficients of variation 0.5I 0.45 0.54 O.43 0.49 0.50 0.55 0.50

lsections nurnbered in order frorn front to rear

2Birth weights and weaning weights in pound.s.

3tltitt intakes in grarns.

N
(j)



Table 3

MiIk intake-birth wt.
Milk intake-weaning wt.
Birth wt. -weaning wt.
Nursing pos. -rnilk intake
Nursing pos. -birth wt.
Nursing pos. -weaning wt.
Milk intake-3rd w,eek wt.

Associations, with and without correction for nurnber of nursing pigs, between
lrrean birth weights, weaning weights, rnilk intakes and nursing positions and
regression coefficients for these traits with correction for nurnber of nursing
pigs.

No correction for litter size Corrected for litter size
Traits

r = 0.109
r = 0.318
r = 0.427
r =-0. 132
r =-0.085
r =-0. 146
r = 0.34I

P >.05
P<. OT

P<.OI
P=.05
P >...05

P< ..05
P<. 01

r = 0.095
r = 0.304
r = 0.433
r =-0. 13 1

r =-O.092
r =-O. L62

P >.05
P<. OI
P<. OI
P =.05
P ),. 05
P<. 05

R egres sion
Coeffic ient

0.113
4.90
-t. r34

-0.520

P

NA
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rnagnitude of the correlation coefficient rnay have been altered by the

intake rneans fluctuating frorn section to section in other than a linear

fashion. The negative correlation is in cornplete accord with the

theory that the front teats do give rnore rnilk, as postulated but not

established by sorne of the other workers (3, p. l0; 5, p. 376;8, p.

9; 13, p. 357; 17 , p. 64; 18; 2l). On the other hand Hartrnan,

Ludwick and WiIson (I9) found no significant association of nursing

position and rnilk yietd when using either rnachine rnilking or individ-

ual pig nursing.

The regression coefficient of nursing with intake is -1.134.

This rneans that for every change of the nursing position frorn front

to rear there is on the average I.I34 grarns less rnilk per nursing

taken in by the pig nursing that position.

W'eaning weight and rnilk intake are significantly correlated

(P<.0I) (Table 3). The highest rnean weaning weights (Table Z) are

for pigs nursing the sections providing the largest rnilk intakes. The

rest of the weaning weight rneans are not in any specific discernible

order with regard to rnilk intake. In fact the pigs with the next to

lowest rrrean weaning weight recei.ved the second hi.ghest rnean intake

of rnilk (Table 2). The high correlation (P < .01) should be an indica-

tion that the weaning weight and rnilk intake have a highly linear rela-

tion. The correlation of weaning weight and rnilk intake rnay be
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distorted because of the fact that nursing position and intake are sig-

nificantly associated (r=-0.l32, P=.05) and birth weight and weaning

weight are correlated significantly (r=0.427, P<. 0I). Birth weights

and weaning weights of pigs nursing position one were significaltly

heavier than weights of pigs nursing position seven (P<.05)(Table i).

W-eaning weights of pigs nursing positions four and seven were not

significantly different even though positions one and four have the

sarrre rnean weaning weight. The rnagnitude of differences required

to achieve significance with position seven is higher because of the

srnaller sarnple size at position four. The significant differences be -

tween position one and position seven for weaning weight rnay tend to

over ernphasize the rnagnitude of the correlation coefficient for wean-

ing weight and rnilk intake because of the negative association between

nursing position and rnilk intake.

Birth weight and weaning weight are significantly associated

with each other in the present study lr=0.433, P.l.0t)(Table 3). This

is in agreernent with B1unn, Warwick and'\4riley (4) who found a signi-

ficant correlation coefficient ( r=0. 5 3, P <. 01) between birth weight

and weaning weight.. .

Nursing position and birth weight and rnilk intake and birth

weight show no significant association (Table 3). With birth weight

and weaning weight showing a significant positive association and

rnilk intake and weaning weight also showing a significant positive
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association, rnilk intake and birth weight would be expected to be

significantly associated also. This rneans that the pigs that are

heaviest at birth are heaviest at weaning even though there is no

evidence that size of pig at birth plays any role in the arnount of

rnilk intake per nursing between two and six weeks of age. A higher

intake of creep ration by the pigs that were larger at birth appears

to be a logical rneans whereby these pigs could wean heavier without

higher rnilk intake. The available rnilk supply rrray rnore nearly

satiate the appetite of pigs of low birth weight than of high birth

weight. Srnith (33, p. I i4) has indicated that pigs nurse first and

then eat creep feed to satisfy the rernainder of their appetite.

It rnay be that the pigs that are largest at birth utilize the

rnilk taken in rnore efficiently than do pigs of lower birth weight.

Mean birth weights of pigs nursing at the different udder

sections show no set pattern. Udder sections one and seven are

significantly different (P<.05) and udder sections two and seven are

also significantly different (P <.02) only at a different levei (Table 1).

Thj.s could be taken as evidence that srnaller birth weight pigs actually

do nurse on the rear teats, however birth weights of pigs nursing at

all other positions are not significantly different frorn those nursing

any of the other positions. Thi-s rnay tend to indicate that the differ-

ence found at position seven is due to a srnall sarnple size for position
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seven. Bonsrna (5, p. 3?5) found the srnaller, weaker pigs nursing

on the rear sections. This was observed within four or five days af-

ter birth. England et al (16) found just the opposite; that is, the

larger pigs were nursing the posterior teats with the srnallest pigs

in the center on sections three and four.

The coefficient of correlation for nursing position and birth

weight was not significant (Table 3).

The season of farrowing, spring and fall, appeared to be of

Iittle consequence. The average intake per nursing per pig was 40. I

grams in the spring and 42.3 grams in the fall.

No significant difference was found between the Berkshire and

Yorkshire breeds (Table 4) for per nursing rnilk production. A highly

significant difference (P.ql. 005) was found however between sows

within each breed (Table 4) f.or average individual pig nursings. This

is in agreernent with Pond, Van Vleck, and Hartrnan (28) who found a

highly significant differenc" (p4 0l) arnong sows in rnilk yield as

early as two to three days after farrowing.

In sorne cases a pig was observed nursing rnore than one teat,

Such data were not used in the analysis to determine udder section

rnilk production. There appears to be no set pattern as to the sec-

tions that are being suckled together. An average of seven percent

of the total observations taken were of pigs nursing two or more



Table 4 Analysis of variance of effects of breeds, sows within breeds, and udder section
positions within sows on rnilk production per udder section.

Source of Variation Degrees of Mean Square F
Freedorn

Signific anc e
Level

Breeds
Sows within Breeds
Positions within Sows
'Within positions

I
z9

I30
4r6

365.47 0.3023 P>.05
t,208 . 962 2.546I P< . 005
474.8t4 1.334
355.9t7

P<.01

N
\o
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sections,

Switched udder sections create a problern in deciding whether

it is an error in recording or if it is actually a change or rnistake by

the pig. It was found that 15To of. the observations were either

switched udder sections by the pig or errors in recording. No appar-

ent pattern of switching was noticed and no one or two teats seerned to

have a rnonopoly on the incidence of switching. Lactation weeks two

and five had the rnost switching when fall and spring observations

were pooled. In the fall', the highest incidence of udder switching was

d-uring the second and fourth weeks of lactation; in the spring farrowed

litters, udder section switching was rnost frequent during the second

and fifth weeks of lactation. During the first and second weeks of

lactation the pigs are sti1l establishing thernselves on permanent

nursing positions. During the fourth and fifth weeks of lactation, rnilk

production is beginning to decline and the pigs rnay be searching for a

teat that is rnore productive to better satisfy their hunger. The peak

rnilk production of lactation seerns to be about the third to fourth week

(2, p. L4; 5, p. 365; 8, p. 12; 17, p. 64; 19; 2l; 2Z; 25; Z8; 35, p. 68)

which would explain the need for rnore rnilk Curing the 4th-5th week of

lactation. In this study, the highest average rnilk yield was observed

in ihe fourth week of lactation.

It was observed that rnore pigs nurse the front sections than the
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rear sections, after the perrnanent nursing positions are established.

This is hard to explain because it was observed that at birth the pigs

will all try to nurse the rear teats. The rnost logical answer is that

the front teats give rnore rnilk and the pigs deterrnine this in the sort-

ing process during the first two weeks of lactation. The coefficient of

correlation in this study (TabIe 3) shows that the rnilk production nurs-

ing position relationship is si.gnificant. Other workers have found that

the front teats appear to give the rnost rnilk (3, p. I10; 5, P. 376;8,

p.9; 13, p. 357; 17, p. 64; 18; Zll.

According to Donaid (i4) weight appears to be the rnost irnpor-

tant single factor in deterrnining the distribution of the pigs along the

udder. In this thesis study, birth weight does not appear to influence

the selection of perrnanent nursing positions with the possible excep-

tion,of position seven. The coefficient of correlation for nursing posi-

tions and birth weight (Table 3) is not significant" In sorne cases the

total litter that i.s nursing is rnade up of pigs frorn rnore than one sow.

This rnay be caused by a sow not having rnilk when she farrows or

frorn a sow dying at tirne of farrow or shortly thereafter. This rnay

affect the distribution of the pigs on the udder section. The studentts

t-test analysis of the different udder section rneans showed a signifi-

cant difference of section one with section seven (P<.05) and of sec-

tion two with section seven (P <.02) (Tab1e I) respectively for birth
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weights of pigs nursing at these positions. Birth weights at none of

the other positions were significantly different frorn each other at

the five percent 1evel.

An observations was rnade on the pig with the srnallest birth

weight in the litter and its relative permanent position with all other

nursing pigs. Specific attention was attendedthe relation to each other

of pigs of srnallest and largest birth weights. The sarne was done for

largest-birth-weight pigs. When exarnining all litters, no rnatter

how rnany pigs per litter, Zl of a total of 33 litters had the largest

pig nursing a position in front of the position nursed by the srnallest

pig. In ten of the 33 litters the srnallest pig was ahead of the largest

pig; twice they were nursing at identical positions, one on the right

and one on the left. Twelve of the litters had the largest pig on a

front teat and nine of the litters had the srnallest pig on the last sec-

tion being nursed by that litter.

The nurnber of pigs nursing on any one sow did not influence any

of the traits studied in this thesis except weaning weight (Tables 3 and

5). However this study was based on rneans and the traits if studiedby

totals rnay show a significance between litter sizes.

With the inforrnation gained in this study it appears thatthere

would be no basis for recornrnending a selection prograrn based on

correction of pig weights for the rnilk output of specific udder



Table 5 Analysis of variance for significance of differences in rnean rnilk intakes,
birth weights, weaning weights and nursing position locations for litters
with varyi.ng nurnbers of nursing Pigs.

Source of Variation Degrees of Mean Square F Significance
Freedorn Level

Between
Intake
Birth weight
14reaning weight
Nursing position

Within (Error Terrns)
Intake
Birth "weight
'W'eaning weight
Nursing position

6
6

6

6

zr3
zL3
zt3
zt3

235"953 0.853 P>.05
0.580 1.953 P>.05

zor.z59 5.288 P<.005
1.058 0.285 P2.05

z7 6.542
0.299

38" 234
3"7 13

(,(,
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sections" rrfith the exception of udder sections one and four with six

there are no differences in rnilk production between thern. With

standard deviations half as large as the rneans (Table 2) not rnuch

uniforrnity of. rnilk production could be expected within specific udder

s ec tion loc ations .

The inforrnation that rnilk intake and weaning weight are signifi-

cantly associated can be used as a basis for recornrnending a prograrn

of feeding extra rnilk to the srnaller pigs. The significance of this

recolnrnendation is cornpounded by the knowledge that birth weight

and weaning weight are significantly associated, as are rnilk intake

and weaning weight.
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SUMMARY AND CONC LUSIONS

I. Significant difference (P< . 02) existed between udder sections

one and six and between udder sections four and six for rnilk produc-

tion. Nursing position and rnilk intake were found to be associated

(P=.05) in a negative rnanner. A high standard deviation indicates

rnuch variation in the rnilk output frorn gland to gland at each of the

different udder section positions. Positions within sows showed a

highly significant difference (P<. 01). The conclusions are drawn

that individual udder sections vary a great deal arnong sows and

between sows and there is a lowly significant negative correlation,

for sows as a whole, between nursing position and rnilk intake by pigs.

?. The studentrs t- test showed significant diff erenc es between

udder sections one and seven (P<.05) and between udder sections two

and seven (P <.02) for birth weights of pigs nursing at these positions.

The nursing positions and birth weights are not significantly associa-

ted for the udder as a whole. The conclusion is drawn that birth

weight does not deterrnine position nursed.

3. The relationship of birth weight to arnount of rnilk consurned

was deterrnined by calculation of a correlation coefficient. No signifi-

cant association at the five percent level was found. The conclusion is

that birth weight is not related to arnount of rnilk int.ake.
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4. A significant correlation exists between nursing position

and weaning weight with the anterior positions tending to wean the

heaviest pigs and the posterior positions the lightest. A test of sig-

nificance showed rrlean weaning weights to be significantly different

for pigs nursing sections one and seven.

5. Weaning weight and rnilk intake are highly significantly cor-

related. Intake and weight at the third week of lactation are also

highly associated. It thus appears that rnore rnilk results in higher

gains and that lower rnilk intake is not corrlpensated for by increased

creep consurnption.

6. Because birth weight and weaning weight and rnilk intake

and weaning weight are correlated in a positive rnanner, it follows

that rnilk intake and birth weight would also be expected to be

correlated but they are not. This leads to the conclusion that, with

the randorn selection of pigs for nursing position and the high varia-

tion in gland rnilk production, heavier weaning weights depend upon

heavy birth weight pigs by chance getting high producing glands and/

or consurning higher arnounts of creep feed. There is a possibility

that the heavier pigs utilize their feed rnore efficiently but present

data do not provide for or perrnit such conclusions'

7. No difference between the Yorkshire and the Berkshire

breeds for rnilk production was found. Season of farrow was
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concluded to have no effect on rnilk production.

8. No selection advantage or correction factor could be advised

for pigs nursing at the different sections because significant differ-

ences in rnilk intake existed only for positions one and four with posi.-

tion six. Equally irnportant, the standard deviation indicates a large

variability of rnilk production by different glands at each position.

Because rnilk intake and weaning weight and birth weight and weaning

weight are significantly associated the ryIanagerrlent practice of feed-

ing low birth weight pigs extra rnilk or rnilk replacer throughout the

nursing period, or until adequate size is reached, could be advised.
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